Interactive architecture encompasses building automation but goes beyond it by including forms of interaction engagements and responses that may lay in pure communication purposes as well as in the emotive and artistic realm, thus entering the field of interactive art. In the coming decades, a new interactive architecture process will continue to be largely implemented into the urban-architectural environment. Various performative art media also embark on interactive architectural design strategies. Therefore, the combination of sensors, processors, and effectors of the variable elements in the architectural structure transforms the perception and understanding of the architectural buildings from passive one into an active evolutive composition.
INTRODUCTION
"Interactive architecture refers to the branch of architecture which deals with buildings featuring the trio of sensors, processors and effectors, embedded as a core part of its nature and functioning.
Interactive architecture encompasses building automation but goes beyond it by including forms of interaction engagements and responses that may lay in pure communication purposes as well as in the emotive and artistic realm, thus entering the field of interactive art" [1] . Nowadays, and in the coming decades new interactive architecture practices will continue to be largely implemented in to the urban-architectural environment. Various performative art media also embark on interactive architectural design strategies. In addition, day-to-day life and new lifestyles will implement new virtual networks, thus, interacting with massive data exchange of automated software directed tasks. Some performative art branches like digital movie industry have accelerated so much needed contemporary vision of architects, and designers for progressive with futuristic prediction frameworks, like the movie The Matrix, which offers a scenario that treats the reality as done in a simulation, its interactive virtual-real program allows people to access new technology devices experiencing what they think it's a reality, when in fact, only their brain impulses interreact with the loaded matrix programs [2] . However, interactive architecture brings the potential to human personalization into a context that makes people's desires, and needs constantly more active and evolving. This conceptual perception in architectural development with system of framework interactivity create not only human personal engagement with surrounding, but also create the different reference for architectural space. At the core of the contemporary architecture level, architects and digital designers are actually acknowledging the new reality and arguing to the question posed by the "Cedric Price -in the 1960": "What happens if a building or space can be continuously generated and regenerated?" [2] .
MATERIALS and METHODS
The study in this paper, present the overview of progressive design principles, focusing on the framework of the Interactive Kinetic Architecture. The research method consists of empirical observation, and literature review. Study were investigated through literature review, technology advancements, documentations and conceptual drawings. The collected data also include implementing the kinetic design principles in the art media, movie industry, composition of urban structure, mobility, and in art movement.
Hence, a contemporary architect needs to be specialized in progressive design principles by applying new digital conceptual design concepts, thus, using conventional technology unconventionally, to explore the manners in which people socialize with each other and with the surrounded space. Nowadays, a contemporary architect should understand the sustainability, environment, and space in relation to the interactivity with software design framework that enables the evolutive structural transformations of a buildings, or targeted features of the buildings. The concept of interactive architecture is based largely on the demands of urbanites, architects, artists and designers of the visual art media, and surely this process of perception transformations will continue. In an era of Information Technology development, architecture professionals have to think beyond the current urban demands, habitat, equipment and technology, so that the space treated by the architectural processes can coexist in a mutual environment between technology and architecture.
The actual buildings are generated with the relevant technology of the present requirements, however, the conceptual architectural tendencies for the future will be empowered with invisible networks of the electronic activities in the shape of the surveillance systems, transforming the structural parts of the buildings, hence, also this technology of the future will enable a wide range of the electromagnetic systems, which can be used to change the interactivity of urbanites with urban ambience [3] . Contemporary urban and architectural concepts with interactive methods and systems distribute the need to explore beyond the present demands of urbanists and architects to analyze, examine and describe the opportunities to the unknown future for the communities to use interconnection with the technology. Therefore, the parameters of interactive architecture should be highlighted as an architecture of evolutionary relations between technology and society. It is essential to distinguish between interactive architecture, and interaction with the architecture. In this context, it is necessary to understand the urban development and the transdisciplinary interaction accomplished between cybernetics, architecture, e-control, and communication with the automated systems. This is particularly important in a new digital era where the use of technology is so easily confused with the implemented tradition so far. Nowadays, architectural Of course, this conceptual digital spirit of the architectural design will involve more than 741,447,158 inhabitants of the continent of Europe, with a total area of 10,180,000 km 2 , and the geographical entirety of 50 sovereign states [1] .
DISCUSSION
The inventiveness of contemporary cities results in changing rapidly the space conditions.
Traditionally designed buildings often cannot cope with this trend, with the appearance of such ever-changing demands. This professional phenomenon creates a new momentum, a concept and a new type of architectural structures. In these cases, buildings should be able to interact actively with the environment and with the ever-evolving user requirements. Consequently, the realization of architecture would no longer involve the creation and implementing the projects for fixed spatial interventions, but should go beyond, architecture should evolve into making adaptive-interactive design, where creative artistry will focus not only on creating physical structures, but also generating their dynamic interaction between urban and architectural environment. In recent decades, we evidently recognize a particular interest of architects in designing computer game environments and structures, providing users with the ability to create certain interactive environments, accomplished by the technology of the computer-generated imagery. In those games, according to the designer Katie Salen, we can see the connection between the role of creation, imagination and the development of architecture. Therefore, games on the one hand, and interactive architecture on the other hand, share methodology, share techniques, share opportunities to orient the architecture practice in the direction of understanding virtual space in the context of volumetric and structural interaction, Salen, 2006 [5,6] . The time and space relationship in these virtual environments inspire the participants imagination and emphasizes the interactive actions to control the game. However, imagination is a very creative and complex act, especially when used for artistic aspiration. In the understanding of nowadays architects, digital interpretation of imagination represents the framework mechanism to deny the previous traditional archetypes, in the favor of a futuristic and interactive architecture. Hence, in this style of the approaches to the imaginative creativity, we do not focus solely on the creation of the avant-garde, but also to oppose, revolt, and discharge the barrier design rules. Of course, all these contradictions in the process of architectural creation represent an interesting challenge, and motivation to explore further [6] .
CONCLUSION
Featuring the trio of sensors, processors and effectors, embedded as a core part of its nature and functioning motion of the variable elements in the architectural structure, transforms the perception and understanding of architectural buildings from that passive one, into an active architecture composition, respectively, the targeted feature can now change with an automated software in order to satisfy the individual requirements or community needs.
